
FCC Public Inspection File, Third Quarter of 2020, Newsmaker Show, WLEA

July 1, 2020, Dr. Nick Waddy
Topics: NY Times story about Russians putting bounty on US military in Afghanistan, increase in criticisms of 
Trump and Trump supporters on social media, attempts at boycotting Tucker Carlson show, Supreme Court Ruling 
on Lousiana abortion clinics, media’s narrative on Biden vs Trump, that Biden is going to win easily, life in Seattle 
with CHOP, the Civil War vs current civil unrest, 1942 Rommel in North Africa, Spanish American War, the British 
North American Act (beginning of Canadian Independence) British Empire leaves Hong Kong.    

July 2, 2020, police training video producer, Betsy Smith
Topics: Cutting funding to the NYPD, protests in NYC, current morale for law enforcement, protests and crime in 
both Chicago and Seattle, Betsy Smith’s training programs.  

July 3, 2020, Dr. Robert Heineman
Topics: Epstein/Maxwell case, Heineman doesn’t know if Geoffrey Berman was removed from US Attorneys Office 
because of the Epstein Maxwell case, the current polls, the economy under Trump, Trump continues to pull US 
Troops out of Afghanistan, feds arresting Antifa members who showed up in videos at protests, is it true that 
Supreme Court Justice Alito will resign, conservative commentators should not be too harsh on Chief Justice 
Roberts because they should try to win Roberts over.   

July 6, 2020, State Senator Tom O’Mara
Topics: Returning students to school is important, will online classes continue as it has during Covid – O’Mara 
hopes not because of a lack of broadband in some towns, O’Mara does not like Cuomo over-utilizing Bill and 
Melinda Gates for educational agenda advice, Governor Cuomo is not letting go of the Covid powers, the governor 
and the nursing home deaths.  

July 7, 2020, Dr. Gary Ostrower
Topics: Kanye West is probably running to hurt Biden, Dr Ostrower’s analysis of the Mount Rushmore Speech by 
President Trump, Ostrower’s mixed feelings about Supreme Court’s Electoral College rule, Ostrower’s history of 
the Electoral College, Ostrower thinks the court will likely rule against the Obamacare mandate, Trump did not talk 
about Covid during Mount Rushmore speech, Ostrower thinks that’s because Trump likes to bring up distracting 
topics, how experiments were done on humans by the Nazi’s in WWII, President Nixon’s 1968 talks about pulling 
US Troops out of Vietnam, 

July 8, 2020 Dr. Nick Waddy 
Topics: Protests in Rochester and Buffalo and the feds arrest several who took part, President Trump’s recent Mount 
Rushmore speech, how the media reacted to that speech, Trump’s neice Mary writes a book about her uncle, the 
recent Supreme Court case on the Electoral College, Waddy says Biden should not rush in picking a running mate 
VP candidate, General Douglas McArthur removed by President Truman, Kim Il Sung died on this day in history of 
a heart attack, Ernest Hemingway as WWI ambulance driver and Hemingway’s claims that he was followed by the 
FBI, because of alleged communist sympathies of Hemingway.     

July 9 2020, Jon Ostrower, Editor of Air Current
Topics: How has Covid affected airlines, specifically, pilots, flight attendents and passengers – Ostrower says it’s 
meant much less travel.  Ostrower says this lasted much longer than the post-September 11th fears of flying, and 
talks about how he became interested in reporting on air travel.  

July 10, 2020, Dr. Robert Heineman 
Topics: Increased security for Ghislane Maxwell, Supreme Court on Trump’s taxes being made public, Trump 
would beat Biden in a debate, but will Cuomo be pulled in to run at the last minute - Heineman thinks yes, the issues 
in this year’s presidential race, Trump is an outsider even though he’s been there since 2017, what’ll happen next – 
it’s hard to say, this is all unprecedented stuff, Ed Rendell says it’s important to campaign in PA, Trump has agitated 



military leaders by pulling troops out of the Middle East, Heineman asks who is behind the explosions at Iranian 
Nuclear facilities?    

July 13, 2020, Steve Overguard
Topics: The economy in Canada and life in Canada since the Covid hit, how the hunting business has been affected 
by the Covid.  

July 14, 2020, Dr. Gary Ostrower: 
Topics: Explosions in Iran, no one who knows will say what country is behind these explosions, Roger Stone and 
President Trump, Senator Lindsey Graham allowing Robert Mueller to testify about the Russia investigation, Mitt 
Romney’s criticism of Trump and Russia, do rich kid’s fight in wars – President T. Roosevelt’s sons both did, in 
WWI and WWII, Bastille Day in 1789 in France.   

July 15, 2020, Dr. Nick Waddy
Waddy not surprised how the NY Times conservative writer resigns, the name Redskins, in Canisteo and in 
Washington State, will Trump pull funding to schools that don’t open in the fall, Trump’s economist Larry Kudlow 
says yes, does Ghislane Maxwell have testimony to make against the rich and famous, the idea of social workers 
taking the place of law enforcement, “re-imagining law enforcement”, Biden is not for defunding police, President 
Nixon’s trip to China, President Carter’s 1979 Energy speech, 

July 16, 2020, Shawn Hogan
Topics: St James since Covid began calming down, people need to wear masks and how people aren’t doing that 
enough, the Hornell Industrial Development Agency’s grants and loans to help local businesses, Alstom is currently 
hiring at their Hornell factory, Shawn Hogan answers listener question about reopening schools.  

July 17, 2020, Dr Robert Heineman 
Topics: Jeff Sessions loses to Tom Tuberville in U.S. Senate race in Alabma, Ruth Bader Ginsberg hangs on to 
Supreme Court Seat, Trump and Biden’s in current polls, Trump supporters lie to pollsters to protect themselves 
from anti-Trump sentiment, Nate McMurray won’t concede congressional race in Erie County, Trump pulling 
troops out of Afghanistan, NYS Troopers don’t want to work in NYC anymore because of new rule from Mayor 
Deblasio that Troopers cannot put pressure on chest or back, Elise Stefanik or Tom Reed to run against Cuomo 
possibly,  

July 20, 2020, Steuben County Sheriff Jim Allard
Topics: Sheriff’s reaction to the two Monroe County Deputy’s personal vehicles being burned at the deputy’s 
homes, Covid 19 numbers are declining, Sheriff Allard describes what quarantine checks are, recent warrant sweep 
results, sheriff explains why there are less drug arrests (because less people are on the road and there are less 
pullovers).  New K-9 Unit. 

July 21, 2020, Lt Governor Kathy Hochul
Topics: The Lt Gov’s op-ed about child care in NYS during Covid, how Hornell turned around being a covid hot 
spot, the Lt Gov’s touring NYS to talk tourism.

July 21, 2020, Dr. Gary Ostrower
Topics: the Chris Wallace Sunday interview with Pres Trump, are the Biden/Trump polls accurate, Trump’s attitude 
about Covid, the death of Congressman John Lewis in Georgia, the Big Six Civil Rights activists, what really got the 
southern pols to vote for the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the anniversary of the 1st Battle of Bull Run.

July 22, 2020, Dr Nick Waddy
Topics: Waddy agrees with WH Press Secretary Kayleigh McAnany and Andrew McCarthy that cities need 
protection from the military, Tucker Carlson is right to object to NY Times planning story that gives out Carlson’s 
home address, another stimulus package for the public proposed by DEMS and GOP, Trump does not want 
undocumented immigrants getting counted in US Census, the McClosky family in Missouri is being prosecuted for 
pulling guns on those who were coming on their property, Waddy disagrees with that, Rush Limbaugh predicts if 
Biden wins, that law enforcement will be decreased nationwide, Waddy disagrees, Mikhail Gorbachev talked 
missiles on this day in 1987, Warsaw Ghetto invaded in Poland by Nazis in 1942 on this day in history.



 
July 23 2020, Leslie Danks Burke 
Topics: Child care and covid, recent endorsements for LDB’s campaign, text banking by the  LDB campaign, LDB 
is against Trump sending federal agents into cities.
July 23, 2020, Hornell Mayor John Buckley 
Topics: water tank replacement transition went well, keep wearing covid masks, hornell school plans for the fall 
(Hornell is hoping to have as many in-classroom classes as possible) the Back the Blue Rally in Hornell went well.

July 24 2020, Dr. Robert  Heineman
Topics:  Michael Cohen is released from strict home confinement rules and can write a book and talk with reporters, 
Trump is changing his campaign tone, Tom Reed refuses debates with opponent Tracy Mitrano, Heineman says 
people are tired of the protests.

July 27, 2020, Assemblyman Phil Palmesano
Topics: Ted Nugent reportedly blocked by Governor Cuomo, from coming to NYS, Governor Cuomo’s new 
mandate about no alcohol can be served without food in public, school reopening plans to be announced this week 
or next week, hearings coming up about the nursing home issue, Senator Tom O’Mara will be on this committee, 
Palmesano says voter fraud can happen because of the automatic voter registration forms for non citizens.  

July 28, 2020, Dr. Gary Ostrower 
Topics: Covid 19 is decreasing in New York State and this is good news for New York, Major League Baseball is 
affected by Covid, Covid 19 is not decreasing in Florida, Texas, Georgia, Arizona, could Susan Rice generate more 
enthusiasm for the Biden campaign is Rice is VP?  Ostrower doesn’t think so, though Ostrower says she’d be good 
for the job, will Trump accept the results of the November elections if Trump loses?  Ostrower says no, 
conservatives say Stacy Abrams and Hillary Clinton were sore losers, Ostrower says they did accept the losses, 
today is the anniversary of the beginning of World War I, this day in history 1965 LBJ escalates the Vietnam War.

 July 29 2020, Dr Nick Waddy
Topics: the protesters nationwide, some are democrats, some are more left than the democrats are, is it a good 
strategy for the democrats?  Waddy says yes, because the liberal media is on the democrats side and spin the news in 
favor of the protesters, calling them “peaceful”, censorship of conservatives in 2020, congressman Nadler is in 
denial of the riots, the upcoming stimulus checks, waddy says those who are still working and getting paid should 
not get the stimulus checks, this day in history: hitler takes over nazi party, nasa is founded, gm buys cadilac. 

July 30, 2020, Assemblyman Phil Palmesano
Topics: Palmesano’s recent appointment to redistricting committee, Palmesano says Democrats are trying to change 
the rules on redistricting to make it better for themselves, the new absentee ballot process is too complicated, last 
night’s press conference in Elmira about law enforcement, where criminal law changes in nys was discussed, 
increase in crime in NYS.

July 31, 2020, Dr. Robert Heineman
Topics: Rochester Mayor Lovely Warren says Congressman Joe Morrelle is a racist for trying to get a county 
lawmaker fired behind the scenes, the death of Herman Cain, the big tech companies came to Washington and talked 
to Congress, the big tech organizations have a lot of influence in politics, Pat Buchanan says the American people 
are tired of riots, the rioting in NYC, the upcoming Democrat Convention will be a small one, Michael Flynn’s 
judge won’t let the case go and the judge is winning in court, dr Birx and dr stella Immanuel, media is mocking 
Immanuel’s religious beliefs.

August 3, 2020, Tracy Mitrano
Topics: endorsements from Congressman Jerry Nadler and Lt Governor Kathy Hochul, Congressman Tom Reed 
won’t do any TV debates at this point, fundraising is going well for Mitrano, Mitrano says she gets more individual 
donors in fundraising than Tom Reed gets, Mitrano says Tom Reed is late in getting around to wanting to give 
stimulus $ to municipalities, Mitrano says she’s not done as much in-person campaigning as she’d like to, because 
of Covid, but has some events scheduled soon, dumping in Painted Post, Trump is self-serving in what Trump says 
about mail-in voting, Biden’s VP pick will probably be Senator Kamala Harris.  



August 4, 2020, Dr Gary Ostrower
Topics: Ostrower’s years at Alfred University,  how often does history get revised because of new documents that 
are discovered in later years, the Jonathan Swan interview from yesterday with President Trump, Covid 19 statistics, 
Trump and Dr Birks publicly disagreeing, Ostrower says the 1918 Flu was not political like Covid 19 is, Trump’s 
withdrawing from the World Health Organization, This day in history, Anne Frank was captured by Nazis and The 
Three Civil Rights Workers were murdered in Mississippi.  

August 5, 2020, Dr Nick Waddy
Topics: this day in history, Lincoln’s income tax, beginning of WWI, Russia and Germany in WWI, the Peter 
Jackson WWI documentary, Biden’s VP pick will be Senator Kamala Harris, stimulus negotiations, Waddy’s 
opinion of Dr Fauci – good doctor but not a Trump supporter, big cities don’t want federal help with the crime 
increase.

August 6, 2020, Congressman Reed Media call from yesterday, Senator Gillibrand media call from yesterday.  
Topics: Stimulus negotiations, students returning to school, Covid 19.  

August 7, 2020, Dr Robert  Heineman
Topics: recent Biden gaffes, Biden might be replaced  by a V.P. right away if Biden wins, Trump’s campaign wants 
a debate, Biden’s camp does not, Heineman’s analysis of this past Tuesday’s primaries in Michigan, Kansas, and 
Missouri, Rand Paul says GOP in Congress has spent more than the Democrats did under Obama, Senator 
McConnell also thinks too much has been spent on stimulus, stimulus plus unemployment checks are paying people 
too much in that people don’t want to come to work, Trump has ordered federal gov’t offices and agencies to buy 
essential medicines from USA, not China. 

August 10, 2020, Eric Griffith, PC Mag.com 
Topics: Eric gives the rundown of his recent articles on PC Mag.com, also discusses how security computer 
employees are hired to hack into a company computer by that same company, to test how secure their computers are, 
the big tech giants go to Washington – Eric’s thoughts on the big tech hearings.
 
August 11, 2020, Dr Gary Ostrower

Topics: World War II, why Russia was invaded by the Germans and why the USA did not invade, was it necessary 
to use the bomb on Japan, the Manhattan Project to build the A bomb, Ostrower says we could have ended the war 
without the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the public did not know that Washington wanted such a weapon, 
the USA kept the Manhattan project secret to prevent attacks against America, Ostrower’s recollections of hearing 
the news of VJ Day in World War II on the radio as a child.  

August 12, 2020, Dr Nick Waddy
This day in history: Churchill meets Roosevelt in 1941 to talk about the war, in 1938 Hitler encourages Germans to 
have big families, how did Hitler get Italy and Japan into the Axis Powers, the end of the Spanish American War in 
1898, William Randolph Hearst encouraged U.S. involvement in the Spanish American war, Patty Hearst case, VP 
Mike Pence going to Wisconsin during the Dem’s convention, Trump’s recent stimulus money announcement, 
unemployment is down, resignation of Seattle Police Chief.    

August 13, 2020, Shawn Hogan From the Hornell IDA
Update on the Hornell Plaza, there will be a Hampton Inn at the North End of the Hornell Plaza, Shawn says the 
Hornell IDA doesn’t own the Plaza, it’s owned by a Buffalo business, Trinity Health has not decided on what to do 
with the old hospital building on Canisteo Street in Hornell, Trinity Health also owns 20 Elm Street in Hornell, the 
hearings in Albany about the nursing home deaths and the hospitals regarding covid 19, Shawn says Congressman 
Tom Reed is looking to run for governor and Reed should focus on the congressional district, Senator Schumer is 69 
and will be up for re-election in 2022, will he run again?  Hogan says Schumer should run.

August 14, 2020, Dr Robert Heineman



Joe Biden has picked Senator Kamala Harris as VP, Trump is not the war monger that some claim that he is, Tucker 
Carlson’s book cover mocking long time Washington officials, Heineman says if Democrats win the three seats they 
want to in the NYS Senate, Democrats will have veto power, Congressman Tom Reed is more quiet lately because 
things in DC are quiet, Trump went ahead with unemployment benefits on his own, Heineman says you don’t have 
to personally like a president if that president is effective.

August 17, 2020, State Senator George Borrello
Borrello’s thoughts on the increase in violence in big cities in NYS, he thinks the bail reform laws don’t help 
because of the quick release of suspects, bail reform has already quietly begun, it was put in the state budget several 
months ago with no fanfare, covid hearings, Borrello says the state health commissioner should have been 
subpoenaed and that democrats made it too easy on the commissioner, the governor wants to have mail in voting 
done in November, Borrello says that’s toofast, borrello talks about his recent visits to towns in Allegany county, 
how covid affects farmers.

August 18, 2020, Dr Gary Ostrower
Ostrower says the convention was exciting, despite the fact that it was recorded ahead of time, Ostrower noted that 
four Republicans spoke, Ostrower quoted Bernie Sanders line about Nero fiddling, the Trump base won’t care that 
the four Republicans spoke, but the moderates/independents might be influenced, Ostrower noted that Governor 
Cuomo spoke against Trump’s handling of Covid, will Trump zing Cuomo at the GOP convention?  Possibly, but 
Trump will argue that Biden is going to be under the control of socialists, Ostrower predicts that Trump will go after 
Biden on mental health issues, Ostrower explains the United Arab Emirates/Israel deal that was just signed a few 
days ago, this day in history there was an attempted coup against Mikail Gorbachev in 1991, the difference between 
Gorbachev and Josef Stalin.

August 19, 2020, Dr Nick Waddy
Bill Clinton’s legacy on his domestic and foreign policies (it’s Bill Clinton’s birthday) was Newt to blame for the 
investigations into Bill Clinton?  Not completely, though Newt was part of the investigations, Waddy’s thoughts on 
the convention, Dems talking more about Trump than they are talking about Biden, don’t know yet what influence 
the Democrats convention will be on swing voters, Cuomo is leaving himself open for criticism by slamming Trump 
about Covid, Waddy says the news stories about Trump hurting the USPS is fake news, this day in history: the U2 
spy plane pilot is sentenced in Russia, Hitler becomes president of Germany, US backs regime change in Iran.

August 20, 2020, Mayor John Buckley

Some school students were at the Hornell Police station earlier this week, Hornell school resource officer program 
working out well, state liquor authority’s new rules about music bands in bars and restaurants, gyms and fitness 
centers reopening soon, update on the bridges in Hornell, Shawmut trail extension, no federal aid was worked out by 
congress for local governments, slight increase in Hornell residents being unable to pay city bills because of the 
Covid, Buckley has little interest in the presidential race polls.

August 21, 2020, Dr Robert  Heineman
Heineman’s thought’s on Biden’s speech from last night, Democrats spoke too much about Trump at the Democrats 
convention, do liberal republicans influence swing voters – too early to know yet, Heineman explains why the 
Democrats brought in speakers who the conservatives frequently criticize (Bill Clinton, Hunter Biden, Andrew 
Cuomo), Trump has been a game changer in the way both liberals and conservatives think, Heineman says it’s 
because Trump is a lightening rod, Heineman says Trump is falsely accused of racism, Tulsi Gabbard says she was 
not invited to come to the Democrats convention, Heineman says Biden and Harris are big wall street candidates.  

August 24 2020, Paul Van Caeseele 
What’s new with the Hornell GOP, the Reed/Mitrano, O’Mara/Danks Burke/Byrnes/Satttler Leblanc race, 
Trump/Biden races, Covid 19’s effects on Steuben County, working with County GOP majority leader Gary 
Swackhamer/Governor Andrew Cuomo from county legislator’s viewpoint, committees that Van Caeseele on, the 
Steve Maio allegations and if the allegations are true, Maio should resign.



August 24, 2020, Guest Two: Assemblyman Phil Palmesano
schools reopening, the reopening process in general, the farm labor wage board, the lack of rain 
and the effect of that on farms, the price of milk situation for farmers, Unemployment issue with 
trump issuing executive order for enhanced payments and cuomo saying and questioning legality 
of the order, more and more rules and restrictions continue to come out of Albany, the state 
health commissioner at the state legislative hearings about nursing homes, not staying and 
leaving early and not answering questions.

August 25, 2020, Congressman Tom Reed
Reed’s vote with Dems on the USPS, update on the stimulus funding, USMCA, Opportunity 
Zones, and Reed’s call out of the Governor on refusing to work with the federal government on 
boosted unemployment insurance.

August 25, 2020, Shawn Hogan
Shawn’s thoughts on the Democratic convention, Shawn doesn’t think the two conventions will affect the 
polls much, Shawn says Trump is wrong to say that the economy is greatest under Trump, that Trump’s is 
7th, Shawn speaks of his support of Leslie Danks Burke, Tracy Mitrano and other Democrats in local 
races, this day in history the anniversary of the death of Senator Edward Kennedy and the liberation of 
Paris, and President Truman has the US Army take over the US railroads, Harry Truman’s legacy, the 
Hornell Industrial Development Agency working on various local projects.

August 26, 2020, Dr Nick Waddy
Back on campus at Alfred stat e college, Waddy says what Democrats say about Trump and the Post Office is 
untrue, that Trump isn’t dismantling the Post  Office, Waddy says the GOP convention is trying to deconstruct the 
racism accusations against Trump, Waddy says Biden and Senator Harris did well in the Democratic convention, 
Biden’s speech was live and not recorded and that was a big achievement for Biden, no one knows who will be 
running things if Biden wins, Hillary Clinton says to Biden don’t concede the election if Biden loses, Waddy says 
Democrats are already planning to contest the election, this day in history – LBJ accepts the 1964 nomination, 1968 
Democrat convention in Chicago had nightly riots, Elvis’s loyalty to LBJ and Elvis’s dislike of John Lennon over 
the subject of LBJ, Russian Missile tests, Waddy was surprised at the fall of the Berlin wall at that time,  

August 27, 2020, Joe Sempolinski 
Sempolinki’s thoughts on the vandalism done to Congressman Tom Reed’s Corning campaign office, the RNC 
Convention, the DNC Convention, Gillibrand and Cuomo disagreeing with the CDC on Covid rule changes, 
Sempolinski thinks there could be an investigation from DC about the covid nursing home deaths in NYS, Ross 
Scott running against Assemblyman Joe Giglio.

August 27, 2020, Dr Robert Heineman
Heineman agrees with Senator Paul that the Arab Spring was not so great, and that the Never Trump Republicans 
are pro-war and globalist neo-cons, Tom Reed is an interesting conservative who can work with the other side of the 
aisle, yet maintain his views, will Cuomo go to DC if Biden wins, unsure about that, China and trade with China 
came up a lot in the GOP convention, Trump’s anti-free trade views help him with the blue collar factory workers 
nationwide, Trump hurt the farmers with his anti-China rules in the USMCA but he holds up well with the farmer 
vote.

August 31, 2020, Leslie Danks Burke
LDB’s appearance at an Elmira NAACP school supply giveaway, LDB’s proposed tax plan, LDB’s article about 
farming, LDB’s thoughts on Governor Cuomo’s back to school plans, LDB agrees with Governor Andrew Cuomo 
about fining utility companies that don’t perform well in restoring power during emergencies, LDB’s endorsement 
from Vote Mama, fundraising efforts by LDB campaign, LDB says O’Mara voted for Cuomo to have emergency 
powers, LDB says nursing homes need to be more regulated by state lawmakers.  



September 1, 2020, Dr Gary Ostrower
The difference between online teaching and teaching a classroom of students, Ostrower’s thoughts on the GOP 
convention, Biden is being mischaracterized by the GOP, GOP is trying to soften Trump’s image, Trump and Biden 
are both arguing that the other is making the country unsafe, the prediction that some made that Governor Cuomo 
would be pulled in to replace Joe Biden did not happen, Ostrower says it was never a real possibility, Senator Rand 
Paul was mobbed and wants to investigate Antifa and BLM, Ostrower says Antifa and BLM are not a problem 
compared to white supremacist groups, this day in history – Germany invades Poland.  

September 2, 2020, Dr. Nick Waddy
Trumps to visit to Kenosha Wisconsin/Rand Paul was mobbed and the DOJ is investigating both BLM 
and Antifa/difference between online teaching vs remote teaching/mail in ballots and in person voting and 
how that will affect the November 3rd elections/the Democrats are starting to talk about law and order and 
discouraging rioting/Waddy’s thoughts on the RNC/This day in history: Surrender of japan in 1945/Ho 
chi min in Vietnam/President George HW Bush’s plane shot down in WWII.

September 3, 2020, Lt. Governor Kathy Hochul
The Lt Governor says the video of the death of Daniel Prude of Rochester, is shocking, Hochul reminds 
listeners to keep up wearing the masks and maintaining social distance, with the Labor Day weekend 
coming up.

September 3, 2020, Pt 2, Democrat Congressional Candidate Tracy Mitrano
Mitrano says the Heroes Act should be passed, Covid 19 and returning to Schools, hunger in this 
congressional district, Mitrano says Pres Trump is wrong to criticize mail-in voting, Mitrano says 
Congressman Tom Reed is trying to get her removed from the Working Family Party line, Mitrano 
describes the WFP, Mitrano says Reed won’t debate her, Mitrano says Trump has not delivered to the 
American people, Trump has hurt farmers with his anti-free trade, Trump has not handled Covid 19 well.

September 4, 2020, Dr. Robert Heineman
Biden is starting to do public appearances and so is Trump, Biden reportedly flip flops on the hydrofracking issue, 
AOC won’t like that but AOC isn’t a big Pennsylvania personality, Biden is flip flopping on getting back to school, 
Biden has changed somewhat about rioting in cities, Heineman thinks Biden is taking Trump-like views to improve 
in the polls as Trump has been closing in, the difference in polls, some have Trump ahead, some have Biden, Trump 
told Laura Ingraham  that the Trump campaign will not ignore NYS, this has the governor getting tough against 
Trump as a result of this, Senator Rand Paul’s alleged attacker from last week’s mobbing incident is arrested and the 
suspect is from Florida, Paul wants the feds to investigate protesters who riot and loot from state to state, does 
Antifa store weapons nearby, possibly, mail in voting verses absentee ballots and Heineman thinks there are 
problems with mail in voting.
 
September 7, 2020, Alfred Police Chief Paul Griffith
Things are quiet in the village of Alfred, but things were pretty hectic in Rochester, Griffith says it’s tough when 
there are so many people out on the streets and so few police officers, it spreads the officers pretty thin, the fact that 
some of the protesters are wearing masks on makes it difficult too, effects of bail reform during big protests, Alfred 
has peaceful protests and no one gets hurt and there is no damage, Alfred Police assisted in the Wellsville Andover 
high speed chase.  
 
September 8, 2020, Dr. Gary Ostrower
Ostrower objects to what President Donald Trump said in yesterday’s press conference about U.S. military leaders, 
Ostrower says Trump said it to distract/deflect from the recent article in the Atlantic about Trump allegedly 
degrading dead soldiers, Ostrower thinks most Americans believe the Atlantic story, and that the story has legs, this 
day in history – the anniversary of the President Ford pardon of President Nixon. The Nixon tapes.



September 9, 2020, Dr . Nick Waddy
Rochester ny protests, resignation of Rochester Police Chief, protests in Rochester in the aftermath of Daniel Prude 
video being released, story about Trump in the Atlantic, will it influence voters, Waddy says it very well could,  
Trump’s criticism of military leaders during the Monday press conference, mail in voting, Waddy’s thoughts on 
Governor Cuomo’s statement about how Trump was to blame for Covid 19 in NYS, the election might not be 
decided until well after November 3rd, this day in history the Continental Congress named the country the United 
States of America, the death of Mao Dezung.
 
September 10, 2020, Hornell Mayor John Buckley
A group, returns to Hornell schools today, Covid 19 cuts for road improvements and AIM funding could get cut by 
Albany, no funding yet from Washington for local gov’ts, roof project  at City Hall on Seneca Street closing off 
traffic from time to time – but that work is almost done, Buckley gives an update about the Hampton Inn Hotel 
that’s going to locate in North Hornell, more demand for hotel rooms locally than you might think, Rochester 
politics is quite intense with protests and the controversy surrounding the death of Daniel Prude, rioters going from 
city to city and state to state.

September 11, 2020, Dr. Robert Heineman
Heineman believes that the timing of the release of the Bob Woodward book about President Donald Trump and the 
article in the Atlantic, are being done to hurt  Trump in an early October surprise, Heineman says Woodward is 
discredited by the book about Iran Contra “Veil” by Robert Woodward, Heineman talks about the long list of Trump 
critics on Trump’s handling of Covid, Heineman says Trump was right not to start  a panic, Heineman lists Trump’s 
accomplishments regarding Covid, Heineman says that Trump is experiencing what JFK and LBJ did in being 
overwhelmed by pushy generals and Heineman says Trump is not wrong to criticize the top brass, Heineman doubts 
that Trump really slammed dead soldiers, Heineman predicts that the presidential debates will be watched by many, 
Heineman says there is an organized element in Rochester, NY, that continues to push for violent protests, Lovely 
Warren might have to resign because of the Daniel Prude situation and because of a grand jury investigation.

September 14 2020, Catharine Young, Cornell University
What the Center for Excellence for Food and Ag does at Cornell University, Grow-NY competition, how her office 
works with Cornell Cooperative Extension, business development, farming in 2020 verses the 1980s, automated 
tractors and drone technology in insecticide spraying, Cornell’s new apple varieties.   

September 15, 2020, Part One, Steuben County GOP Election Commissioner Vicky Olin and Democrat 
Election Commissioner Kelly Penzuil
Election’s board gets lots of executive orders from Albany, the difference between a write-in ballot and an absentee 
ballot, they say they’re up to 3,652 requests for absentee ballots at this point, the difference between absentees 
appearance and the way you apply for both, the executive order about primary voting and using covid as a medical 
excuse and how some thought this applied for the November 3rd election, which it doesn’t, the Steuben County 
Election office does not handle  the village election vote count, early voting rules for Steuben County, electioneering 
rules this year, how to register to vote, when to register.  

September 15, 2020, Part Two, Alfred University History Professor Dr Gary Ostrower
Trump’s rally from last night, the new Bob Woodward book, the politization of science in 2020 America, 2020 is a 
huge year in history because of Covid 19, the conservative argument against climate change, this day in history 1916 
the Battle of the Somme.

September 16, 2020, Alfred State History Professor Dr Nick Waddy
Tight presidential race in Florida, upcoming debates, protests continue in Rochester over the death of Daniel Prude, 

Mayor Lovely Warren in Rochester seems to survive in spite of much pressure, this day in history: Ghandi 
goes on a hunger strike,  the draft is imposed in 1940, the Mexican War of Independence began on this day 
in history also.



September 17, 2020, Former State Senator George Winner
Winner’s thoughts on how the governor is handling the shutdown and the reopening process, Winner’s thoughts on 
the nursing home deaths, Winner thinks the governor is too hard on President Trump on the nursing home issue, 
Winner says anti-police sentiment in NYS is affecting police support for Dems in NYS, Winner’s thoughts on what 
should have been changed in the criminal justice system besides the bail reform, Winner talks about the governor’s 
prison closings policies, Winner’s thoughts on early retirements for state employees and for the private sector 
retirements, absentee ballots verses mail in ballots, Winner says the poll that matters is election day, 

September 18, 2020, Dr. Robert Heineman
The problem solvers caucus is getting much attention in the NY Post, Wapo, Fox News, because the problem solvers 
caucus are working on getting the latest stimulus deal worked out sooner rather than later, Reed was instrumental in 
getting the problem solvers caucus going, Heineman says bipartisanship is nothing new, but having an organization 
dedicated to working both sides of the aisle is a new idea, hecklers the NY Times said President Trump’s Middle 
East work has been somewhat of a good thing, the Democrats strategy to win the White House, Wilsonian 
Presidents verses Jacksonian presidents and what Jeffersonianism is.

September 21, 2020, Steuben County Sheriff Jim Allard
Allard’s thoughts about the mass shooting on Saturday morning in Rochester, the sheriff’s thoughts on bail reform 
and drug arrests and how drug arrests can stop addiction sufferers, addiction and catch and release leads to more 
arrests and is worse for the suspects because they get arrested numerous times instead of just once, the sheriff’s 
department’s role in the investigation of the home invasion last week on Rockwell Avenue in Hornell, police reform 
iniaitive in Steuben County and statewide, sheriff says the AG’s new rule about bodycam videos will be challenged 
in court.

September 22, 2020, Dr Gary Ostrower
The many considerations in the aftermath of the death of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, comparisons 
between the Merrick Garland situation and the death of Ruth Bader Ginsburg, political considerations for Senator 
Lindsay Graham, Ostrower’s thoughts on the life of Ruth Bader Ginsburg and the effects of her decisions, this day 
in History: the Emancipation Proclamation and the beginning of the Iran Iraq War.

September 23 2020, Dr Nick Waddy
The death of RBG, the Trump nominee’s chances at getting nominated to the court, the November 3rd election will 
be contested by whoever loses against whoever wins, Waddy says the Supreme Court will help in choosing who will 
win, Biden is not politically damaged by Trump asking who the Biden Supreme Court nominees would be, this day 
in history FDR defends his dog Falla from Republican criticism, and President Truman announces Russians are 
doing nuclear testing.

September 24, 2020, Part One – Steuben County Legislator Paul Van Caeseele
Hornell GOP Headquarters Grand Opening, the number of Trump signs that people have asked for, Van Caeseele’s 

concerns about the number of absentee ballots, Paul Van Caeseele’s county legislator 
resolution regarding the reopening process in New York State, the current constituent 
issues in Steuben County, such as businesses being turned in for covid violations, Van 
Caeseele’s FB page post and his response to criticisms.

September 24, 2020, Part two – Democrat Assembly Candidate Ross Scott
Bio/background info, current attorney work, Scott’s thoughts on how Governor Andrew Cuomo has done in 

handling Covid 19, Scott’s thoughts on how the governor has handled the reopening 
process, his thoughts on issues affecting New York State, wind, solar, education and 
common core, taxes, safe act thoughts.

September 25, 2020 – Part One, Steuben Co Democrat Chair Shawn Hogan
Thoughts on the life of RBG, Hogan’s thoughts on the process to replace RBG,Hogan thinks it’s more important to 
focus on local issues like Covid 19 than it is the Supreme Court, Hogan agrees with Governor Cuomo about the 
governor’s vaccine committee, Hogan says Trump is divisive, the upcoming Trump/Biden debate, the upcoming 
Pence/Harris debate, the current political climate.
  



September 25, 2020 – Part Two, Dr Robert Heineman 
Trump’s Supreme Court nominee will be announced Saturday, September 26th at 5pm, Heineman’s predictions on 
that, Heineman’s thoughts on next Tuesday’s debate between  Trump and Biden, Heineman agrees with Governor 
Andrew Cuomo on the idea of sending the National Guard to polling locations on election day, Heineman’s thoughts 
on taxes going up because of Covid-19, U.S. Attorney General Barr going after Antifa for violence in cities.  

September 28, 2020, Hornell Police Chief Ted Murray
Missing person cases from rochester ny is something that hpd is aware of, Hornell Police took part in the statewide 
survey on how the area feels about police work, Murray tells us how that went, Murray talks about Covid violations 
and how they are handled, home invasion update, drug update opiods 20 narcan uses to reverse this year, school 
resource officer update, Murray’s thoughts on the community’s support of hornell police, body cams and city cams.  

September 29, 2020, Dr Gary Ostrower
What does Trump have to do in tonight’s debate, and what does Biden have to do in tonight’s debate, the liberal 
media will play the good Biden clips tomorrow, the conservative media will play the good Trump clips tomorrow, 
which media will win, Ostrower is not sure, Ostrower’s predicts that the Amy Coney Barrett hearings will be tamer 
than is being predicted by conservatives, and she’ll be approved, Ostrower says Covid should be the Dem’s issue not 
objections to Amy Coney Barrett, Ostrower’s thoughts on NY Times story about Trump paying $750 in taxes, 
Ostrower dismisses stories about Hunter Biden and Illan Omar.  This day in history: Benedict Arnold’s accomplice 
is convicted and hung for treason. 
 
September 30, 2020, Dr. Nick Waddy
Waddy says Dems don’t want to lose the court, but some Democrats probably won’t want to aggressively 
interrogate Amy Coney Barrett, though Waddy predicts that some Dems will ask tough questions, Democrat 
Senators won’t talk with Amy Coney Barrett, social media and confirmation bias, Rand Paul and Amy Coney 
Barrett, this day in history munich pact in 1938, in 1918 President Woodrow Wilson signs women’s sufferage bill 
into law.


